TOP: Howie Leventhal and Dave Brand joke about accounting problem.

LEFT: Trager, Devack and Schrage - The Firm, Section B (absent, Lance Lieberman.)
"The 'old school tie' is the source of many jokes but it remains a magnificent fact . . . Even if you are not classmates, the fact that you are graduates of the same law school or college is a bond . . . When you have the same alma mater you are brothers."
Reginald Heber Smith
"I doubt if any other students in America work harder or more enthusiastically or more profitably than our first — and second — year law students."
Arthur T. Vanderbilt
LEFT: Students lining up for unemployment information.
Demonstrating why they are not students at Columbia law school, H.L.S. students watch Superbowl and Ali-Forman fight on library T.V. during finals week.

"The lawyer's vacation is the space between the question put to a witness and his answer!"
Rufus Choate
TOP LEFT: Resident philosopher and comedian, Louie the magnificent.

TOP RIGHT: Last minute preparations for Purim party.
TOP: Traditional last-day-of-class applause turns into standing ovation for Real Estate professor Hillman.

BOTTOM LEFT: Dean Freedman not worried about faculty strikes at the Annual Law School Picnic.

BOTTOM RIGHT: Stauber and Hacker attend conference on the aged.